
Welcome to the March Edition of the Venture 1 Click!
Dear Friends, Clients & Colleagues,   

  

March 20th was the first day of Spring 2022 and heralds lush greenery, fresh

air and sunshine. This season creates happiness, motivation, and positivity

among all people and paves the way for creative thinking.  

 

In this issue:

We highlight some less obvious ways that businesses can support the

sustainability agenda.

We introduce you to Charlie Heels in ‘Spotlight On’.

Tim Spriggs makes some observations on Artificial Intelligence and

Process Automation in another ‘Technical Insights’.

We're excited to launch our new Kit Recycling Service.
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Sustainability isn't just about your Carbon Footprint...

Sustainability is often assumed to be all about climates change, reducing

waste, reusing, recycling, and keeping your carbon footprint low. But

whilst these things are hugely important, there are other less obvious

yet supportable goals that businesses should not ignore if they wish to

contribute to a sustainable future for our people and planet. (2 min read)

Find out how your business can step up...

Spotlight On: Charlie Heels

Last month we put the spotlight on our Sales & Marketing Director, Maxine
Thurston. This month, it's the turn of Marketing Executive Charlie
Heels. Find out how he’s enjoying life at Venture 1.
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(2 min read) 
 
If you're interested in being part of the Venture 1 team, we're currently
recruiting for the following positions:

Office 365 Consultant
Finance and Admin Assistant

Read More About Charlie

So what of AI, Process Automation and the relentless

progress of Digital Transformation?

Venture 1 was recently asked by one of its major customers to comment on

emerging trends in IT. One of the areas mentioned was the use of Artificial
Intelligence and Process Automation. Read more on the challenges faced

by major retailers in getting these innovative technologies implemented…

(2 min read)

Read More

Spring Clean your IT assets

It's time for our annual Spring Clean and as a business that holds sustainable

business practices at the heart of all we do, we are 100% committed to a
0% landfill policy. All our end-of-life hardware is subject to secure data
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removal procedures and then repaired, destroyed, refurbished or

redeployed. 

 

Are you thinking about your IT Hardware spring clean? Give us a call to

discuss our free, secure disposal service. 

Speak to us today...

Our March Customer Survey scores are in...

Excelling at what we do is essential to our DNA, and we constantly

survey our customers to measure our performance. We're delighted to say our

March customer ratings have remained consistently high. Thank you to our

customers for providing us with such open and honest feedback.

View our current Customer Ratings

Many thanks for reading. We'd welcome your feedback on what you liked,

didn’t like and what you'd be keen to see more of.

Provide Feedback

Venture 1 Consulting, China Works, 100 Black Prince Road, Vauxhall, London SE1 7SJ, United
Kingdom
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